October 2016
The weeks are screaming past and the build-up for year-end shutdown is starting to reach
fever-pitch. I am sure many of our members employed in the engineering and maintenance
sectors are starting to feel the pressure with all the planning and procurement taking centrestage for annual shut-down factory maintenance and improvement projects.
The fishing scene has been relatively quiet due to the persistent “beastly easterlies” blowing
keeping all of us off the sea for days at a time. Some nice catches of Kob have been made, but
it has been sporadic with most catches coming from the estuaries and surf zones.

Club Matters and News
In Memorium
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our club barman, Glen Beresford,
after a short illness. Our sincere condolences go out to his family and children. He will surely
be missed by all of us. We were never served a warm frosty on his watch.
Mass Boat Inspection
The Pedsac annual mass boat inspection will take place on Saturday, 5th November 2016.
Our competition’s Officer and Junior Anglers will man a food stall and sell Boerewors rolls,
breakfast rolls and cold drinks to all those waiting to have their boats surveyed. Proceeds will
go towards our junior anglers in assisting with costs for next year’s nationals being fished from
Port Alfred. We ask for you all to support our juniors.
Pedsac Fuel Bowser
We ask all the regular anglers to refuel your boat fuel tanks at our club, as an increase in fuel
sales will help contributing to our club income from any additional fuel sales. It also makes it
easy and convenient for all boat users to top their tanks and split fuel bills between the crew
quickly and conveniently. Fuel tags can be purchased from Denise and money can be preloaded onto your fuel account. Every bit of income generated goes a long way towards
assisting the club with maintaining sound finances, thereby allowing us not to increase annual
membership as managed over the last couple of years.
Suggestion Box / Email feedback.
We encourage members to engage the committee with any suggestion or feedback and this
can either be placed in writing in our suggestion box upstairs, our sent via email to
denise@pedsac.co.za.
We can only improve the club based on feedback and suggestions we receive from our
members.
Over’s and Under’s
The Pedsac Over’s and Under’s will be fished on the 19th November 2016. Team captains for
the Under 50’s and Over 50’s teams will be selected and the respective teams chosen to do
battle for bragging rights. We invite all interested members to send their names for
consideration to Denise.
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The over 50’s team does enjoy a “rule advantage / handicap” always causing a good laugh
during weigh in. We will be planning this as a big club event by organising a spit braai, music
and entertainment as well as something for the kids to do in support of the teams on that day.
More details will be communicated closer to the time.
Junior Development
A provisional date has been set for early December. Information will be sent shortly.
Tiny Tots Bank Angling Competition
Linda has started planning the next Tiny Tots bank angling competition. Invites will be sent to
all members as soon as the necessary arrangements have been made and permission
obtained from the Harbour Master to fish from our moorings.
Last year’s event was a huge success with more than 40 kids participating. We hope to see all
the young kids back again.

Super 6 news
The first Super 6 took place on the 1st October 2016. Unfortunately the persistent Easterly
Winds had the final say and sensible weather calls was made. Some of the anglers hauled out
the cooler boxes and some excellent fellowship was enjoyed by all those who remained.
Unfortunately only the lucky draw prizes was handed out Sunday afternoon, with all the angling
prizes carried over to Super 6 leg 2, pushing the total prize money up to a whopping R23.5K in
cash.
Super 6 Leg 2 will be fished on the weekend of the 29th October, with Sunday being the spare
day in case of foul weather on Saturday.
This year, the emphasis has been placed on getting new anglers and smaller boats to
participate alongside the more experienced regular anglers. We are happy to share information
and knowledge to help interested anglers take part in the Super 6 competition.
Our sponsors have added a welcome bonus by posting overall cash prizes for biggest species
caught over the 6 legs of the Super 6. These fabulous cash bonanza prizes will be handed out
to the lucky anglers during our annual club prize giving.
All the necessary information on the Super 6 concept, rules, prize money, bonanza prizes and
our sponsors can be obtained from our club competitions officer, Richard Lines.

PEDSAC Steak Night
The Pedsac Steak night will be held on Friday, 11th November 2016.
R80 entry secures your 300 gram steak, chips and salad, which also includes your entry into
the lucky cash attendance draw.
Wine hampers sponsored by Pearly Bay Wines, as well as other prizes sponsored by BUCO
Port Alfred must be won!! Save the date... see you there!
It has been decided by the Committee, in order to accommodate Noordhoek’s member night,
held on the first Friday of the month, to move the steak nights to the SECOND Friday, as many
PEDSAC members are also members at NSBC.
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Pedsac Photo’s.

David Cerini – Kob

Venessa Cain – Miss Lucy

Nice tail caught on Big John
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More catches from Big John.

Kyle Murie with a Buss Stenie

David Cerini with a huge Geelbek.
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History of the PE Harbour – A Photographic Journey.
The harbour in Port Elizabeth has always been intimately connected with the City. When the
1820 Settlers arrived, they found wide expansive, almost virgin beaches devoid of human
habitation except for the occasional Khoi San nomads. Fort Frederick had recently been
constructed and some troops were manning it. Apart from that it was desolate and unoccupied.
Essentially the harbour’s history can be trifurcated as follows:




the North Jetty – 1837
the Charl Malan quay in 1933
The modern era

Main picture: An early view of the harbour from the Donkin

Port Elizabeth has been an important port and harbour on the South Africa east coast ever since
the first British settlers began arriving from 1820.
The first recorded reference to the area was by the Portuguese explorer Bartolomeu Dias who
landed and erected a cross at Kwaaihoek on 12 March 1488. He was followed by Vasco da
Gama, another Portuguese explorer who became the first European to discover a sea route to
India around Africa, when he passed Algoa Bay in 1497. For several hundred years afterwards
the area was noted in navigation charts as a “landing place with fresh water.”
Following the arrival of British settlers in 1820 the harbour achieved port status in 1825 with the
appointment of a harbour master and collector of customs a year later. In 1836 a surfboat
service was provided for the handling of cargo and passengers, with the first jetty constructed in
1837.
Forty years later in 1877 Port Elizabeth had developed into the principal port of South Africa,
albeit still without a proper harbour, with annual exports valued at the equivalent of R6 million. In
1933 construction of the Charl Malan Quay (No.1 Quay, now used as the Container and Car
Terminals), was completed and Port Elizabeth now had a ‘proper’ harbour. “It was gratifying to
note that cargo was now consigned to Port Elizabeth, not Algoa Bay, and official records of
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freight were also similarly styled,” said the President of the Port Elizabeth Chamber of
Commerce at the chamber’s annual meeting in 1935.

The Construction of a Jetty in 1837

Custom’s House

Docklands in 1910

Horses being offloaded during the Anglo Boer War in Algoa Bay Port Elizabeth
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Jetty 2 looking West

North Jetty
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North Jetty

Ships in the roadstead c1900

Looking towards the Campanile from the Jetty
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The landward end of the north jetty and Jetty Street beyond
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The Construction of the Charl Malan Quay

Dock scene

Harbour activity
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Harbour activity

Offloading grain
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The Harbour in 1936

The Harbour in 1958
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Timber being offloaded

Warehouse on Port Elizabeth harbor
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In spite of its auspicious start, Port Elizabeth remained poorly equipped for the handling of ships,
with little protection from the open sea until 1935 when the Charl Malan quay was completed,
followed by additional quays leading to today’s modern port.
Agriculture and farming has always played an important role in the port’s activities, principally
deciduous and citrus fruit and the annual wool crop. More recently containers have assumed an
prominent role in the fortunes of the harbour, with Port Elizabeth serving its local industrial base
and forming an alternate port of call to container ships whenever the Durban or Cape Town
container terminals are congested.
Other principal products handled include manganese ore, which is railed from the Northern
Cape, and petroleum products which are imported from other South African ports. The motor
industry has long been an important industrial activity for the Eastern Cape and the port plays a
leading role in this regard and boasts a large open area car terminal. The fishing industry also
makes extensive use of the port. There are no major ship repair facilities but a slipway is
available for fishing vessel repair. Passenger ships usually make use of one of the fruit terminal
berths when calling at Port Elizabeth.
The port’s container terminal has three berths totalling 925m in length and a storage area of
22ha with 5,400 ground slots for stacking purposes. The container terminal is equipped with
latest generation gantry container cranes and straddle carriers.
The breakbulk terminal has 6 berths (1,170m), two bulk berths totalling 360m and a tanker berth
of 242m. The tug, fishery and trawler jetties measure 120m, 165m and 136m respectively.
The port has adequate rail and road links with other parts of the country.
The South African Navy has established a naval station at Port Elizabeth but does not maintain
any ships here. In the future some of the port’s present commercial activity may be lost to the
new and nearby port of Ngqura (Coega) although the car terminal and possibly the container
terminal are likely to remain intact.
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Modern PE Harbour as it is today.

Closing
Please feel free to mail any photo’s of any significant or good catches to denise@pedsac.co.za
or richard@lmcservices.co.za and we will post them on our website and Facebook pages. All
members are welcome to send us contributions for the next newsletter and this can be mailed to
the same email addresses provided.
Tight Lines
Richard Donaldson.
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